
Sample Customers
LFC® (Liquid Food Composter)

Miami Florida, USA ★★★★★★
The perfect choice amongst luxury hotels in Miami. The 
hotel has a heated outdoor pool, a fitness center, and 
a bowling alley. For business, there is a 3D media room 
and a fully-equipped business center.

Miami Florida, USA ★★★★★
Set in the dynamic Brickell district, this upscale hotel has 
received numerous recognitions including being selected 
One of the World’s Best Business Hotels by Travel & Leisure 
Magazine. For meetings, the hotel has a 10,000 sq ft grand 
ballroom.

Tampa Bay Florida, USA ★★★★★
Set along a nature preserve on the Bay’s upper shores, 
the hotel invites you to unwind on 35 acres of unspoiled 
beauty in one of Florida’s most picturesque locales. The 
grounds are a haven for wildlife and for the guests dining 
choices abound, including the award winning restaurant 
Oystercatchers.

Orlando International Airport Florida, USA ★★★★★
Set within the airport, this upscale hotel is in a convenient 
location just minutes from theme parks, shopping, dining, 
and nightlife. The hotel welcomes you with premium accom-
modations and unparalleled service.
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Miami Beach Florida, USA ★★★★★
This upscale oceanfront hotel with a glamorous pool scene 
is a short drive from Lincoln Road’s upscale shopping. 
Fashionable quarters range from chic guestrooms to con-
temporary bi-level suites, some with whirlpool tubs. Many 
off er views of the Atlantic Ocean with private balconies.

Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. ★★★★★★★
The Emirates Palace is a luxury hotel that was built as a 
landmark showcasing Arabian culture. Situated on 1.3 km 
of private beach and surrounded by 85 hectares of gardens 
and lawns, with 114 domes that are 80 meters high, Emirates 
Palace off ers luxury hospitality.

Based on its luxury, it describes itself as going “beyond 5 
stars” being a palace instead of just a hotel. Although a jour-
nalist has described it as a seven star facility, it falls offi  cially 
in the 5 star hotel category.

The hotel is managed by Kempinski Hotels S.A.

Ras Al Khaima (RAK), UAE. ★★★★★
The Cove Rotana Resort is where the traditional charm 
embraces the uniqueness of the Arabian culture. This 
sprawling upscale resort with domed rooftops is located 
on an idyllic water inlet on the RAK beachfront overlook-
ing the Arabian Gulf with 600 m of private pristine beach.

Papua New Guinea (PNG)
The word’s largest publicly traded international oil and gas 
company. Multiple LFCs are deployed at the PNG liquefi ed 
natural gas (LNG) project. At this project, Exxon will be 
exporting 6.9 million tonnes of LNG per year to customers 
around the world.
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Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. ★★★★★
Situated next to, and stradlling, the Formula One racing 
circuit, the Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi allows guests to watch 
races and practices from the hotel. The marina allows 
guests to conveniently reach the hotel by yacht, making 
the hotel one of the most desirable locations in UAE.

California, USA
The Greek Theatre 
is an internationally 
renowned venue 
presenting a wide 

variety of headline entertainment. It was built in 1929 with 
the theatre stage being modeled after a Greek temple. The 
Greek Theatre is located at Griffi  th Park and owned by the 
city of Los Angeles. It is operated by SMG. Coca-Cola is the 
major sponsor that purchased the LFC.

Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates
LEGOLAND, managed by 
Dubai Parks and Resorts, is the 

new ultimate destination in the Middle East for families with 
children from 2-12. The park off ers hands-on experiences 
allowing families to take part in LEGO® themed adventures 
through interactive rides, water slides, models and building 
experiences.

Miami, Florida
Nobu is one of the world’s most recognized Japanese 
restaurants, known for its innovative new style cuisine that 
fuses Japanese and Peruvian tastes. Founded by Nobuyuki 
Matsuhisa the acclaimed and highly infl uential chef propri-
etor and Robert DeNiro, there are now 22 restaurants on fi ve 
continents that attract a celebrity following. 

Hard Rock Stadium, FL, USA
The stadium is the permanent 
home of the Miami Dolphins, a 
professional American football 
franchise that competes in the 
National Football League (NFL). 
The stadium has a seating capaci-
ty of 65,236 people.

International Ocean Going
OSG is one of the largest tanker companies in the world. 
OSG owns and operates a combined fl eet of 78 vessels and 
transports crude oil, petroleum products, and liquefi ed 
natural gas throughout the world. LFCs ensure that waste 
food is not discarded into the ocean.



Florida, USA
Fisher Island is three miles off  shore 
of mainland South Florida and con-
tains residences and facilities for 
very restrictive multi-family use. No 

road or causeway connects to the island, which is accessible 
only by private boat or ferry. One of the club houses is the 
converted house of the Vanderbilts who once owned the 
island. Fisher Island has the highest per capita income of any 
place in the United States.

Chicago, Illinois, USA. ★★★★★
The Peninsula Chicago is an integral part of Chicago life 
and is the discerning choice in a city renowned for its 
imaginative art and design. The hotel’s refashioned suites 
and guestrooms set visionary standards for luxury, drawing 
infl uences from the hotel’s French Deco public spaces, Lake 
Michigan and the Chicago River.

New Jersey, USA
A global healthcare company with 
more than 90 years of innovation and 
leadership in diabetes care. It has 
production facilities in eight countries, 
affi  liates or offi  ces in 75 countries, and 

its headquarters in Bagsværd, Denmark.

Ibis Country Club, West Palm Beach, 
Florida
The Ibis Country Club off ers incompa-
rable sports programs, an engaging 
lifestyle, a beautifully-manicured setting, 
and the all-new Sports Village and 
Clubhouse. The club off ers a selection 
of four new distinctive dining venues, 

planned social and cultural activities, swimming, tennis, 
fi tness, and a luxurious spa.

Mall Plaza Egaña , Santiago Chile
Each year, the International Council of Shopping Centers 
(ICSC, based in NYC, New York) honors the most outstand-
ing examples of shopping centers in various categories 
worldwide. This year, Mall Plaza Egaña in Santiago Chile is 
recognized as one of the world’s best malls for sustainability. 
It’s no surprise that Mall Plaza selected the Power Knot LFC 
as the best solution to prevent sending waste food to the 
landfi ll.

California, USA
A global information and 
communication technology 
company with headquarters 
in Tokyo, Japan. Fujitsu uses 
its experience to shape the 

future of society with its customers. 159,000 Fujitsu employ-
ees support customers in more than 100 countries.
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London UK
The Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths, is one of the Twelve 
Great Livery Companies of the City of London and received 
its fi rst royal charter in 1327. Founded to regulate the craft or 
trade of the goldsmith, the Goldsmiths’ Company has been 
responsible since 1300 for testing the quality of gold and 
silver, from 1975 for platinum, and from 2010 for palladium.

Santiago, Chile
Newrest is a global leader in multi-sector catering. The 
Group sells its expertise in 48 countries across the world: 
every day, its 29,500 employees turn out 1,000 million meals. 
Newrest is the only caterer active in all catering and related 
hospitality segments, including infl ight, buy on board, 
duty free, catering and remote site, rail, retail and support 
services.

Maryland USA
Salisbury University is a regionally accredited four-year 
comprehensive institution off ering 58 distinct graduate and 
undergraduate programs. Located on the historic Eastern 
Shore, SU’s beautiful campus is near the Atlantic beaches 
and Washington, D.C.

London UK
Brunel University is a world-class university based in 
Uxbridge, West London, and was established in 1966. 
Its mission has always been to combine academic 
rigour with the practical, entrepreneurial, and imagina-
tive approach pioneered by the university’s namesake 
Isambard Kingdom Brunel.
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Sold, serviced, and supported by:

Ft. Bragg, NC, USA and 
other bases around the 
world

The United States Army is 
the largest branch of the US 
Armed Forces and performs 
land-based military oper-
ations. With a combined 
strength of over one million 
soldiers and 1000 military 
bases around the world, the 
US Army protects the inter-
ests of its citizens globally. 
There are multiple LFCs at 

Ft. Bragg which is the largest military base in the world.

Bravo Supermarkets, Miami, Florida, USA
Hispanic supermarket chain with locations in the northeast-
ern and southeastern U.S. Headquarters is in New York.

Power Knot LLC

2290 Ringwood Avenue

San Jose, CA 95131

USA

+1-408-889-8433

powerknot@powerknot.com

www.powerknot.com
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Medical Facility, Ontario, Toronto, Canada
A culture of excellence and innovation drives Runnymede to 
the leading edge of today’s and tomorrow’s clinical practices 
so that patients with complex medical conditions can live to 
their fullest potential. Runnymede is determined to set new 
standards in all areas of complex continuing care.

ALMA, Northern Chile
The Atacama Large Millimeter Array 
(ALMA) is an international partnership 
of agencies from many countries. 
ALMA is the largest astronomical 
project in existence composed of 66 
high precision antennas located on 
the Chajnantor plateau at 5000 meters 
altitude.




